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WHAT IS "GOOD TASTE" MR. SASS

Last week the student publication of Ryerson Institute of Technology
published an article about the increasing sales of "skin books" in the
Ryerson campus area. Accompanying the article was a series of pictures
showing the covers of these magazines, depicting young ladies in various
stages of undress. In the same issue the editorial denounced censorship
as a "silent agreement among a few that the populace are unable to judge
anything for themselves, and have to be led by the hand."

The appearance of this issue of the paper was followed by great public
outcry, culminating in the circulation of a petition requesting the
resignation the Ryersonian editor, Ray Biggart.

It appears to us that the issue here is the freedom of the editor of any
newspaper to print what he regards as pertinent and topical articles,
without being subjected to the criterion of what others regard as
"good taste". We are not attempting to make a case for irresponsible or
se n sat ion a I j 0 urn a lis m, but wed 0 fee I t hat "t a s t e" is a pur e I y su b j e c t i v e
thing and that it is the editor's taste that must be reflected in the paper.
~j is taken for granted that an independent, responsible newspaper must
have an independent responsible editor.

We feel that the action of Ryerson student Gregory Sass who circulated
this petition, and the other Ryerson students who supported it, is im-
pertinent and immature. If they disagree with the article they have
eve r y rig h t to s tat e the i r 0 pin ion s, and n 0 e d i tor i n his rig h t m i n r~ W i I I
r e f use to p r i n t the i r vie w. But b y the c i r cui a t ion 0 f t his pet it; c ,~ ':, Cl

Ryerson students have not attempted to reply to the article, bu~ rather to
punish Mr. Biggart for not conforming to their ideas of "good taste."

An interesting parallel is offered by the University of Toronto:; g,ent
body. Ken Drushka, editor of the Varsity, recently published an ex-
tremely controversial editorial concerning Rememberance Day, W::-'1
elicited a great deal of comment, most of it extremely unfavourable.
We have yet to learn of a similar petition being circulated at U. of T.

It would appear that this petition is another manifestation of the provin
cial and tolerant attitude of many Ryerson students.

-f-
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11 Black Nativity", Langs,on Hughes I now,,'bmous

gospel mus:cal jubilee, "pe"s 0 week-long engage
ment at the Royal A!e>«,,~!d'o "1'1':'::1 1,'5' 0', November 25.
Starred in this wodd-", ':,u, ,S·,,?I ",n;,:'ol jubilee
are the original New Yo,k· ":,"e~"jc,,"d oy iVbrio!1
Williams and her Stars of Fa:', Alex Ln-::,dfo:"d O:ld
the Bradford Si ,gers f and Princess Stevv'od 0

The producer, Martin Toh5e! has set os;de the
Tuesday night, No'vember 26, perfo:j1K.:nce for college
students only. Every seat al The Royal Alexandra
will have I·he spedal price of $1.9':;! and the
curtain will go up at 7:00 p.m,

Mr. Tahse is instituting college night with "Black
Nativityll and will contin.ue wtth the ideafo, his
fu rl'ure a ttra ct ions.

It is part of his personal program to in.troduce new
people to the theatre.

IIBlack Nathiity" is (ne or the most inf'edious and
electrifying r':1USll..'::\s ir, reC€'1t years. It opened
to rave revlews~~l New Yo,k ;11 December

f
1961,

and be came an instant hit", The New Yorker Maga
zine said, I' It almost bursts with vigor and excitement.
I . "f 11urge you ~,ot ta mlSS .1,,,

Audience padidpatio!'l ho,s become the hallmark of
IIBlack Nativ1!'f". The singing and dancing, the
exuberance af the performers is swept up in the excite
ment. Feet begin !o"op, hands begin to clap, and
before too long the entire audience is all but dancing
in the aisles . .It is the most amazi.~g reaction. ever
seen in the theatre,

The engagement at the Royal Alexondra is for one week
only, beginning November 25. Evenings wi!l be at
8: 30 except the coli ege performance on Tuesday, No
vember 26, at 7;00 and Friday performances at 7:00
and 9:30 p.m. There will be a matinee on Soturday
at 2:30.

Tickets will go on sale next Monday at the Royal
Alexandra 'OG,'( drj·:s" _?_

L'iE R.~GHTS OF THE MAJORITY
---,--------------~-----------

An ic;sue h,.Js .ir.::0ri raised in Edmonton
w h i c: ~, ere e i i,:..] S e $ attention on an
i n her c ;"; j- d n ;j le' ( ,., ':',' '11 0 era t r i c g 0 v ern -
:nent f the d:J"'Sft ;-espect for a
m i nor i t Y v; e p ..,; r, i ( i: ,: Cl r r i e d toe)( t r e I'll

can undermine :~.'2 ::!e;:is'; 05 of the majo
rity. Briefly! l"1'Z;:, c~s (,,'e these: A grl
o f s t u de n t son d pro "e S 5 ,;:' ,- $: I' 0 m the U n i v I

d "do f A I bel' t a Cl t Em;:) n (., f. i l ) v e :) e e n e m 0 n

s t rat i n gag a ins t the e! e c' , 0 ~I ;.r W i I I i a m
Hewrelak as ma/or OT Edrnc-"'" tI, and
interfering with meetings at ,;-.; Edmontc
city council in en attempt le p?vent
Mayor Hawrelak from taking Ofi 8.

Mayor Hawrelak had served previously
as Mayor and was evictEd from office
for getting caught with his fingers in th
till. The university group is objecting
on the basis that Mayor Hawrelak is n

"fit" to hold office, and are doing
everything in their power to prevent hin
from assuming office.

We feel that these actions are complete
unjustified, and that the faculty membel
in particular should be censured for not
having the clarity of vision to discern tl
principles involved in this case. The
question here is not one of freedom of
speech. The professors have had many
opportunities both before and after May,
Hawrelakls election, to make their view
known, and there is ample evidence tha'
their charges, and the evidence that thE
have put forward to support these chargE
are common knowledge in Edmonton, and
indeed in all of Canada.

They are rather attempting to upset the
decision rendered by the citizens of
Edmonton, some 52,000 of whom voted
for Mayor Hawrelak. They are attemptil
to nullify the results of the election anI
in effect impose their views on the rest
of the citizenry.

It is necessary that the rights of m:norit
groups in a democratic society be protec
and that their right to express their vie'
be preserved, but this does not allow ~i

ities to blatantly contravene democratic
convention.

* * * * * 'i<' * 'it' ** *. * '* *



SEMINAR D~SCUSSES " REGIONAUS M8t~~. ~

From October 30th to November 2~ Caml Blaxley
and Doug Mahaffey took pO fit in the McGi!! Conferet'lce
on World Affairs, sub-ti~led "Regiona!1sm'~

The delegates. inc! uded undergraduate students} graduate
students and professors trom Columbia, Harvard J M" I ry T"
British Columbia, Swarthmoie and York,

On Wednesday the delegates regIstered Ot the Berke!ey
Hotel K tou~ed the city, and hod a briefing session before
going to a dvic recep~ion or Ci\y Hall o:1d 0 ba~quet

dinner at Bishop !v\cunta;;.', Hell. That eve~1;ng they were
addressed by Professor Ernest Hcos: from the Universi.ty
of California on ;'!-,2 New Europe. ProL Hoes Sf i 3d
that the New Europe was characterized by a sysfe:n
of "supranational ity, or the sys!'em of regiorlu! govern
ment develope.d by the six nations of the European
Economic Community'~ ProL Haes also said: "the
advent of supra-natior:al government symboliz.es the
victory of ecor:omics over po! Hics " and supranai'ional ity,
a unique style of moktn.g intemoHonal dedsior:s is
replacing the older ldeologfes based on the idea of
the sovereign Nation-Stote in the New Europe.,"

On Thursday the delegate spent six haUlS in small
discussion groupSo The topics for these discussions were:
"A Historical Development of Regional ism", "The
Nation State and Regional ism", "Regional ism and the
Post War World" and" Regional ism and Disarmament 0"
After dinner at Bishop Mountain Hall they were
lectured on the Soviet bloc by Prof. Z. Brzezinski of
Columbia University. PIOf. Brzezinski seemed to feel
that "the once-monolithic Soviet Bloc is breaking up
from the strains of nationalism and that this would
result eventually in the economic union of all Europe."
He also said: "the Polish and Hungarian revolutions
have led to belated recognition in the West of the
force of national ism in the Soviet Bloc" and" the
Sino-Soviet dispute has led to a destruction of com
mon idet:!logicaI1deas. 11

Friday morning the study groups spent three hours
discussing world forms and existing blocs, and
the f;.;+ure of regionalism. After lunch they were
addressed by Prof. J. C, Hurewitz of Columbia
University on "RegIonal ism in the Middle Eos,t ~"
The Montreal Star stated: "ProL Hurewitz, in his
lecture, traced elements of regional ism and showed
how each of these hove fa i1ed to develop to expect
ations in the Middle East due to the great variety
of confl icting interests, not only between the various
states, but also within the states o " That evening the
City of Montreal sponsored a dinne, at the H~I.~ne

de Champlain restaurant 0 After dinner there was an
interesting panel discussion on Sovereignty and the
Nation State, The p071el of McG:I I professors was
composed of ProEn Ho Fieldhouse, PrcL M. Brecher,
Prof. M. Cohen and ProL K. Simmonds.

Saturday morni"9 was free and in the afternoot'l there
was a U. No PO.;lel composed of Chief' Adebo t Nigerian
representative to the U. N.,.f Mr. CliMon Rehl ing
Assistant to the Managing Director of the United =3-
Nations Special. Fupd, and ProL Richard Sted 1ng
of Dartmouth Col lege, Saturday night the government

.. ...

of' Quebec gave a banquet in the Windsor Hotel.
After the bar,quer the Hon. Paul Martin, Secretary
of State for External Affairs, addressed the group,
Follow!r.g this address, Conferer:ce Chairman
Joe! Bell closed the ccnfe::-ence.

CAMPUS CANADA ON SALE .

Cai10da IS Notional studeOlt magazine "Campus Canada"
hit the stands on Universities across the countr~ this
week,

The magazine, produced for the Can(ldian Un10n of
studenTS by ~he student societ)! of the University B.C.
contains a special 12-page report on biculturalism,
including a speciol English rrcnslation of an article
by Quebec's Minister of Resources, Rene Levesque.

The Levesque article was prepared especially for
Campcs. Canada and has not been printed eisewhere
in English.,

Two other articles complete the bicultural ism section.

Other articles in the 64 page bilingual publication
include an evaluation of the crisis in Canadian
University education in Canada written. by Dr, Geoffre
Andrew" executive director of Canadian Universiti<.~s

Foundation,

A disgruntled McMaster student discusses "Canada's
great University Hoax," claiming our universities
are filled with" "apprentke technicians (engineers),
giggly girls In search of husbands and Ivy- League
frauds vegetating in pass BA courses waiting for the
Great God 0011010"

The Magazine, making ; t s second appearance in less
than a year, contains short stories, pages of poetry
and three pages of cartoons by Bany Base,a York
University student,.,

A student from the University of Montreal presents
a view on the 1962 split of the Canadian University
Press and the subsequent formation of the French
Canadian student press u!1ion,

An analysis of Canada's national student union, RCMP
campus activities, "Educare" in Britain, black magic
and superst ilion in the Caribbecm, a novel inter.pretati l

of the "Little Orphan Annie" comic strip, rounds out
the Engl ish section of the magaz.ine"

An article on the new student force in Quebec, a
federation of studen~ association representing almost
50,000 students il1 Classical colleges finishes the Fren<
section.

***********~******

REMEMBER" c •• ,.

Nov. 28th is OLWEN COULSTONI S BIRTHDAY *
(send her a card)

,j'Sponsored by the Committee for making Olwen happy
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KUL TUR KAMPF - E RROL REiD

"Black Nativity" Langston Hughes" now-famous
gospel musical jubilee, opens a week-long engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra on November 25.
The original New York cast is starring in the
musical , headed by Marion Williams, Alex ; ;,dford
and Princes s Stewart,

The Tuesday night (November 26) per;'~TK'nc:e '.I"ill

be set aside far university students 01';;, Every
seat will be $1,95 and the show starts (l\' 7:00 p.m.

'!<.*.".. ':Jr:.,.. * ,'k',,, ~,~.* "k '*'* *

Jack Winter's play 'Before Compeigne! vvi!I",e post
poned for five weeks.

Fernande Chiocch io, mezzo-soprano is the artist
in the Canada Council sponsored University Concert
Series, this Friday, November 15th at 8:30 P.M.
She will sing songs of Purcell, Bellini, Faure, DebussYI
Poulenc, Vallerand, Obradors and Brahms.

There is no admission charge. Concert will be in the -.1.(

Edward Johnson building, University of Toronto.
* '*' 'k "*' ':/(' 'ir-: * * * .? .~ ':It" * ;,-

The k!mous York tn€<i'ne organist Don Baker,
plays mot, ·..,id ;,ovourires in style of the ~F~at

movie h(:;uses of the post - i'i~he auditorium of
N0r'i;,,~,:;n1 :':e::,ndc! Schoci '.::Jl M'r. Ple':;lsant Rd.,
on speciol (orm Orgon ins/'olled r tc:: ,:,cc,;,;s;o",

The concert will be presented on S'~;turdo:i" :'.ve:" cri,
Morris Duff soys I-,(,,?'s gf€c;t!!

Dr. McCc;'ul.ey, ditec'.usic ot O! Keefe Centre
and 'for;, UniversH'y f ;1 i.;€: the c.,,,duc\nr ne!
organizer of c series 01: feur concer/si:,: ( " ' ung :/;)Op;::;

during the co/'"in~ "iths.

The firs"vill,; ;', jl<" ,Vi. (:,n Saturday, Novem',.:;er
"The Brass FCJ(;i!/" ":;:ii,"~ tV\cCauley's subject.
A 20-piece O(c:;1es"~:J and s,-j ·ists will be used to illustr

the program.

Admission is $1.00. H: Dne wishes le- "uy tickets for al!
concerts they may be bought for 'rhe pr\ce of thee.

x' * * ~ic' +:'1' ',{ A '* 'f: >}., ** 'J~"f: ~..

On Novem,,'er 19th and 20 n:'o Symphony
Orchestra "q! presen1 . (,C)ncerrs in iv'kissey Hall.
Soloist is s' ;' Adele Addisc r ,. The t\'~{~ndelssohn

Choir will take port i 11 the pair of CO'~ E;;:;;.

J ****~~~~*~~~~**
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Power Structures at York Port iV

"The wheel; grind slow, McC!:J.skeYK bur they grind
exceedingly f]ne .. "

Student Counci[ Government is often the most mis
understood form of' mochlnery on the university cam
pus. It is misunderstood frem the viewpoint of its
aims J its roles, and its functions because what is
laid dow!'! in theory is generally not app! 1cable in
practice. This is so because of its notion of res
ponsib 11 ity.

The Council no longer appears responsible to the
students who elected them. Out of this statement grows
the fact that the Counc11 has refm ined from the
responsibil ity of acting as the representatives of the
student body in the external world" The Council's
functions and organiz.atio,," ore inextricably fashioned
as to prevent the true means of how the Counc i I is
constituted.

Responsibility is dying because the students appar
ently hove no longer any interest in it as a body"
The percentage of first year ballots cast at the elec
tion of first year representatives to York!s Council
reflects the apathetic nature of the student: 55%.
This is a guarantee of 01 igarchic rule J for most of
those who voted had full. intention of electing some
sort of a slate/ which rapidly becomes an in-group.

Thus/ "personalities" develoPK either in the cam
paign itself/ or afterwards when seated in office.
Government by personol hies is common in uni
versities/ but it defeats the purpose of student
council responsibll ity. By forming cl iques/ these
personrlities ore able to cement themselves in coun
cil endeavours and make their voices heard either
for themselves or for some personal gain through
the administration"

Student Council hong.s somewhere between the
Administratiotl and the Student Body, At a
large university, it tends to leave this airy position
and set itsel.f up as a corporate third group: away from
the administration and away from the student body 0

This perpetuation by and for itself leaves the respons
ibil ities as niL At a small university/its level
rises closer to the administration than to the student
body. CeTtain concessions can thus be made and
given that way, but ultimate responsibility atrophies.
The university is small enough such that each
registered student could make appeals to the ad
ministration on his own and thus by-pass the
.council. This situation is a result of the doily con

tact that evolves with the Faculty and the Admini
stration at a smal\ college.

What about elections? How can one achieve power?
The aspiring young candidate for office is advised
to find one burning issue o~) which to fight the
faculty" and administration/ such as the promotion of
dog racing. He must promise his voters at least
one thing that they rh;t,k they ought to want
(such as no RC MP ;nvestTgotions) and at least one _ $ ~

th'ing that theyreol!y woot (such os beer machines)o

Power is 01.50 ach~eved by theind;viduals en Council
who lead a group. Last year, power arose throl!Bqh the
UTS-dominc:.red coune;l. ond dvaledrhe pOvVer of
the Rat Pack en (oune;l. Usually a member of the
Rats was a UTS Old Boy. Thisyeof, eIected on
a reform ticket, 0 new group has misen in the Nice
Guys. Leader of this cont;:lgen.t is the Treasurer
who has (l personal core of subalterns ...

Last year's UTS-Rars Favoured persona! pr:vileges/
recognition and patties.. They were not aha id to
offend anyone. This year's group seems to be the
reverse: responsibn ity is attempting a comeback.
The swing has reached its second apogee, Bur with
this responsibil it}' comes 0 certa;., amount of
inoffensiveness and of neutrality. A wishy-washy
council can be just as bad as 0 dictated council.
Policies are glossed over to please the multitudes.
It reaches/ at time£/ down to the lowest common
denominator ..

Power can never be achieved ~his way The work of
counc il will slowly plough Forwmd through the
bureaucratic drag of committees, Nothing spectacular
will occur and council will be fo;gotten. But it
will get the work done/ e'/en if it is perhaps 1n-

, effectual h its showing. A certain ideology must
arise in which council is definitely for or against
certain items r and these decisions should be voiced
strongly, The risk of' offending minorities or groups
should not offect the decisions of council, for by
deciding against certain gwups, they are fulfilling
their obl igati.ans to the majority_

However J the majority of students seem ~o regard
the function of councn as a dispenser of' monies.
Actually/ this is 011 it can do right now, for it
does not have the homework for establ ishing competen1
committees/ nor the t.ime for the writing of and presen
tation of reports or investigations to the council on th
activities of students ..

Council must accept the fact that they are in an
academic community / and cannot possibly perform
in a manner approaching local govemments. The
Board of Governors deals with the administration of
the uni\/ersity, while the Senate determines the regu
lations to be imposed upon the s.tuden~s, The council
is gi\/eo a money grant wh i:::h it dispenses as it sees
fit 0 It must then take on the responsibil ity of re
presenti.ng the students befote the administration/ to
be a clearing house of ideas and plans to be brought
before the Governors/ and 10 recognize its own
IimItations by no t exce.edi l>g them.

A new definition couod! is needed if it is to remain
more than just a counc i.l in name 0 It should be a
strong group of students elected from the students at
large for the express purpose of getting and giving
money" It is/ in effect/ a Committee of Ways and
Means and a Committee of Supply.

These committees b~eak down into I.esser ones The
York Counci! has an ad Hoc Chdstmos Card Committe
which is attempti,..~g torelnost year's card design. Is
a Council CommitJee needed for such Iittle work?
These sub-committees o"e formed by Christmas and
i'ri'~r~~r~'.:16'v ~t?P(l:~"," to ~~e·)(t \/p:r-r's ~"~::(lm;:t~.Q eaunc n



~ -. ...

who haven't got the foggiest notion OT what is being
said.

The one thIng tha~ York Council needs right now is
a constiturie,"C, crippled with euphemisms, that can
be abrogated every now and then when the blojme
for errors must be sh ifted elsewhere than on the
administration. It has performed long enough without
a constitution"

The precedent, contrary to rules, does not establish
the rule and as such, a constitution is expressly needed
to keep York's Council within its definition.

Next week.r the subject of service committees will
be broached.,

****************

HIROSHIMA: GUilT OR iNNOCENCE

~Conscience oR1d!nsanity " 1s the title of the letter
sent by a philosopher, Gunther Anders, to President
Kennedy on behalf of Major Claude Eatherly, who was
responsible for the 'go ahead' on the atomic missions
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Anders pleads clemency
for Eatherly, now locked in a mental institution.
Eatherly had committed a number of minor crimes in
an attempt to purge himself of the hero image imposed
on him by the American people. Was he justified and
should the American society feel guilt for the act
which he committed in its name? This was the topic
of last week's Philosophy Club meeting.

Undoubtedly, this meeting, attended by no less than
seven professors, was the most interesting I have
ever attended at York, It was a serious topic and the
many present handled it in th;s manner. The professors,
almost to a man, stated their view that the casting of
the bombs was justified and that there was no guilt to
be fel t either by the American people or Eatherly. They
were supported in this stand by a number of mature
students who were also able to see the situation in its
context. I notked that certain senior students who pride
themselves as quasi-philosophers kept a strange ~;n~nce.

A few freshmen pmveded some rather weak bUl
interesting opposition.

There are too many misguided moral philosophers about
who feel that the United States should bear great guilt
for this act. From some abstract plain they seem in
capable of real :::ng that the United States had very
Iittle choice :he matter. No one sanctions kill ing but
real situations sometimes require real solutions.
Truman made a mil itary decision during a devastating
war, the intention of wh ich was to destroy enemy
industrial installations, and end the war thus saving
many American and British Iives. It is difficult to
see how/possessing the atomic bomb and given the
situation with which the United States was confronted/
there could ha'/e been any other alternative.

An interesting side point that developed was whether
a scientist could justify his contributions to the ~6-

arsenals of war. The fact was bmught out that
scientists are vsuolly unaware that some parts of their

'Jork may have destructive possibi! ities, A simple
l')rmulc may be the cause of a diabol ica! weapon.
Computers were developed to provide quick answers
~,) difficu! t mathematical problems and today they are
t;sed to build rockets. Scientists are certainly not
completely innocent when their work is used to destroy
lives but they are not completely guilty either.

The discussion, especially the incisive observations
ef the professors, was no doubt the cause of a very
en! ightening evening for many present.

John Cor,vese

A BRIEF OUTLINE Of

Bo,hcl'rTeachings
'The unity of all reI igions; the independent in
vestigation of truth; rei iglon must be the cause
of unity; freedom from pre'judice of all kinds
national/ political, racial, religious and class;
equal ity of men and women; universal education;
reconcil iation of science and rei igloo; a universal
auxiliary language; solution of the economic
problem spiritually and practically,

These principles are not new today, but they were
very new in the 1860s. Now they impregnate the
thinking and actions of all progressives the world
over 0

liThe unity of the human race, as envisaged by
Baha 'u'lIah, impl ies the establ ishment of a world
commonwealth in which all nations, races, creeds
and classes are closley an.d permanently united/
and in which the autonomy of its state, members
and the personal freedom and inithtive of the
individuals that compose them are definitely and
completely safe-guarded.
"This commonwealth must, as far as we can visualize
H, consist of a world legislature whose members will/
as trustees of the' whole of mankind, ul timately
control the entire resources of all the component nati<
and will enact such laws as shall be required to
regulate the life, satisfy the needs and adjust the
relationships of all races and peoples,

"A world executive, backed by an international
Force, will carry out the decisions arrived at, and
apply the laws enacted by this world legislature/
and wil! safeguard the organic unity of the whole
commonwealth. A world tribunal will adjudicate
and deliver its compulsory O:1d final verdict in all
and any disputes that may arise between the various
elements constituting this universal system."

FOR INFORMATION OR SPEAKERS PHONE ME 3-22
OR WRITE ')2 Barwick Dr. Downsview, Ontario.

*****************

REM E MBE R _ ..... Y.U.F.S.
PATH ER PANCH~Ll November 22/63
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So Brown

TO THE EDITORS OF PRO-TEM!

BY G. Spearman

"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"

M 0 V I E S......

The first part/ from the story "A Year to Learn the
Language" is by far the better 0 The ridiculousness/
as well as the tenderness of her first love is presented
with neither/ condescension or sentimental ityo
Phillipe Forquet/ as the boy/ is perfect in his port
rayal of a sixteen year-old who successfully pretends
to be twenty-one/ but who is not sure how to handle
his success.. He brings perception and sensitivity to

the part ~

The scenario/ written by irwln Show from two of his
short stores/ is more or less in two parts l correspondin
to the two stores. The first part dea Is with the first
lover affair of Christina James, a nineteen year-old
Chicagoan who has come to Paris to study painting, a
her disillusionment/ and subsequent loss of innocence
Four years later/ in the second part of the film, her Sl

for love finally ends/ after several affairs/ and she
returns to America ..

"The del icate story of an lndel kate teen in Paris! ! "
reads the marquee of the Hollywood Theatre. it's
a shame/ because the vision it conjures up of a sugary
Sandra Dee-type/ being improper/ bur not quite enou~

to be un-American l in a Technkolour/ Panavision
Paris - was almost enough to prevent me from seeing a
excellent movie.

Kathy Parker

I protest! e.e. cumming's name is spelled
e.e. cummings. No upper case letters j pleaseu
You have not only offended grasshoppers/ but the
fan of a great American poet 0

Now that all the intrigue has been removed from
cumming's poem it becomes a simple event descrip
tion/ but it is the mode of tell log the tale thor makes
this piece fascinating v r is the gem of the week ......

, h~k,v. ';'ower. .. sma 1.1 case letters to represent IS

smal.l.ness in this dilemma; as we look! he gathers
himself up into a leapu 0 0 large case letters to
represent safety, and a caphol 'A' in leap to insert
a jump within the actual word; the insert lands on
the lawn-mower handle/ ond re-arronges himself 000

"to become reorrangingly" and in the final word/

b . d" hi" h "ecomes agam an or mary woe grass opper •
Clever too is the play on the word 'hopper'/ the
grasshopper is trapped in the machine's hopper.

THE COMPREHENSIBLE C UMMINGS

Lynn Atkins and Bill Brown

Eden 0 t e : W e F i (' e d I a s r wee k 's p 0 e m
by eoe. cummings (First line

r-p-o-p :1-e-S-,$-Q-g-e-r )
in spite of the danger of offending grass
hopper fans. But only two interpretation
were sent in and we don't know if the
authors are hopper fans at all 0 However/
ungratifying as it may seem to the glory
of grasshoppe,rs/ and possibly to MrQ
cummings/ here are the ingenious solutions
of Mro Lyon Atkins and Miss Kathy ParkeL

rhe poem by e.e.cummin9s in last week's Protem
:ame from R. Mac Cullum's Imitation and Design
md was followed by an immedeate explanation
thank goodness •• 0 11m definitely not clever enough
o figure out this intellectual gem by myselL)

Nithout attempting to explaim every detail/ my
nterpretation of cummings sparsely described
neeting with a grasshopper is this: Suddenly
nterrupting him with a whirring blur f a grasshopper

:1 ies past cummings/ attracting his attention. Just
lS the grasshopper is settl ing into a discernible form
:PPEGORHRASS), it crouches and springs/ once
nore scattering its unity to cummings perception.
rhen after a short flight it again lands and at last
'0 " rearrangingly become, • o grasshopper. "

~,>e. cummings does not attempt to interpret reality; he
:lttempts to re-create itn As a poet his creation must be
in the medium of language/ subject to all the virtues
:lnd deficiencle,s of' this form of artistic expression.
Essential to comprehending the I imitations of language
in expressing real Hy is the knowledge that language
itself is not realityo Language is only an abstraction
Jf reclity/ a mentally symbolic realitYe Language as
;ymbol ism rei ies to a very great extent on the use of
imagination for comprehensttono Where individual
imaginations are necessary for understanding literature
rhe interpretation can vary widely/ and perhaps
oo.roneously with respect to the odginal/ physical
-ealityo Since cum,mings in his poem ls describing
::I very subjective incident he wishes to minimize the
Jossible error in inrerpreHngiL To accompl ish this
1e increases the degree to which literary symbols
me reflections ot' physical real ities - a natural istic
iymbolism. Thus there is no title to the poem since
ife does not hang signs on its phenomena. Titles are

·he gimmicks of' mental communicatiol1o There is
-ather! an introduction! a natural "first-meeting"/
, r-p-o-p-h-e-s-s-a-g-r '~ He re-creates the
Jhenomena of his sensation by parallel/ interrupted/
md intermingled tralns of thoughto He suggests
)hysical form by Iitemry form/ physical confusion and
:mprecision by literary confusion and imprecision/
·hough of course there is clear mean ing beneath the
)oem1s structure just as there !s re;ol feeling behind
)hysical experience"

"he poem's structure and grammatical syntax is a -7-
netaphor of the content: a grasshopper is in danger
)f being chopped up ir1to small pieces by a clattering

Jean Seberg, seems more at home in the second
section of the film/ but she handles both skilfull.y/
Stonley Bates/ as the newsman with whom Jean Seber
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is in love, is €)(ce;\!err. The role as :d stands in the
script, has IWle to :1, bul hesucc.eeds ;i:'l giving it
real strength cr.d dep~h 0
~,

The camera work.• toe ( is noteworthy; it succeeds in. ,

capturing the mood of each sce;ne, Speaking of
camera work, rhe sho!:t IhClf 1s playing with same bill
has some mogn,HicenI shots of the scenery in the Ita Iian
lake distdct. Both fllrrs moke excellent evening!s
entertainmenr 0

-In the French Stvle- o! the Hollywood Theatre.
~ ,-

FROM BONAVlSIA TO VANCOUVER ISLAND

BOOKS •..

ATLAS SHRUGGED

Everybody is
entitled
to
his
or
her

" ~ . jll.c.·,·et,:: ~'" :; ~ , ""\
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by Tina Pc.-:;r

Ayn Rand

The Week in Re'/iew at UniversiHes across Canada

Lil.lian Hale

Departmer' head£ ot Ryerson wetre invited to
submit bdef to the Royal Commission on bi
lingualism and bi(..\..,ih.Jwlism, to deal with
liThe Importance of Educating Students to Appreciate
Canada Ps Bicul turalCharacteL, 11 It will be representative
of both faculty and student thought on the matter. 0 •

Co.r1eton Stude.nt's. Council pcsses unanimous resolution
asking all student to perticipate in sit-down strike
protesting demh-r ~';P at main access to Carleton
from Ottawa Thorough Fare, So far the city has
refused to act en requests fOir safety measures, The
strike will be led by the President of' the Student
Council on o! ter:rwte wednesdays with an aim of at
!east 1000 slude!'1ts taHng part 0' 00.

Disciplinary committee at O"A.Co outlaws artistic
decoration of compus cannon which 11'1 years past has
presented a vadety of col.ours. This is the same
cannon which endeared itself to York's First Class
says the Or.:to.rion "An Era has pas.sed" 0 0 0

St. Fronds Xavle:r University to have Campus Pol ice
Force, composed of Students to be paid one dollar
an hour 10 patml dances o'nd sports events, •••

Education Seminar at Bishop's Unhrersity charges
that Students choose "Mickey Mouse" courses,
rather than challenging ones o 0 00

Five Hundred and Ferty-One Students at Dalhousie
University aren't registered 0 According to the
Registrail" the sfude.r:ts didn't complete a Tuberculosis
Testing Procedure and hence are not considered
as reg istered 0 ••

Charity drives expelled fmm UoB.C. campus.
Administ;-alion feels rhat "The Student is sufficiently
harassed flnondolly as it is."

pages (:
opinlor:
or bombast, aependi''"T!'::-i d~fjn:tbn

about
a
superior race
rightest conservatism
to
make
Barry Goldwater
the
American Marx;
skinny peopl~

who
tighten
and
harden
their
expressions
all
the
bloody
time v

The philosophy is objectivism
but
wha
knows what
the hell that means.
Reason
is
gone
Miss Ayn Rand
says
on pages 101,105/123,149/206,376/421
along with 432/490, 500/ 470, 490
and a few more.
In 800,000 words
Miss Rand
says
that our culture is bankrupt
and
that our
cu Iture is bankrupt 0

What

-B-

a
lot
of
words
to
say
that our cuI ture is bankrupt.,
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'he comments expressed in this column
Ire not necessarily the opinions of the
,ditors. Letters received must be signed
Ind will be prunted subject to available
pace. We stro';'lgly urge all students to
lake use of this colum:1

)ear Sirs:

)n Monday! No"ven~ber eleventh, it should have
)een our duty to POl' respect to those men who were
viII ing to give their Ii'/e, for their country and our
reedom. Of the three hu.ndred and si l(ty five days
)f the year/we have only one in which to pay respect
o these brave cnd loyal men. How did York Univer
ity show its thankfulness? To my knowledge it did
10t. We did ;'lot even meet together for two minutes
,ilence. Other unhrersities went even further than
'his; some had services lasting two hours, These
nen gave their Iives; we did i10t even give two min
Jtes of our time" Are these men's Iives and our freedom
lot even woti'n this to us?

'y'ours truly /
Dougla, Fronds

Dear Sirs:

I would like to:ommenJ on Mr .. Corvese's letter of
lost week. He 1s gun ~y of one of the worst errors in
~-r~tkal reading: the irtenr1ol'lal fallacy. One is sus
ceptible of this fallacy when one reads more into an
cuticle than the writer i.l1.tended. He had concluded
from my letter that i was blathering away vl/ith vague
general izations, He couldn't fathom the meaning
of part1culor words, refusing to consult a dictionary.
He stated that! had said absolutely' nothing 0 He is
almost correct, but he took the intentional fallacy
one step beyond and lost himself. He tried to hang
me with my own words and pass me off as a "pseudo
i nte 11 ectua I" .

First of all! I wrote the letter in a friendly / banter
ing manner in affinity to Mr. Be! \'s style" My inten
tion was to,provoke a controversy aver the irwesti
gations of the "ph"losophies of Iife" that are notice
ably lacking ~n some college students.

Secondly, I wanted to point out that at the other
extreme/ there is the pseudo-intellectual/who is
perhaps in sadder condItion than the un;nformed.

Thirdly/I wished to show that not everything that is
written has to hove some specific material meaning,
and thus should not be taken at its face value 0 The
vague generalizations that I put forward did have a
useful by-product: to see if anyone knew what I said.
If John Corvese realized that little was said, I wonder
how many others d;d? I was sincerely disappointed
when, after a studerot approached me two weeks ago/
saying "Great w! itJrg, Dean! Such profound state
ments" How much time did you spend on it?" He re
turned last Thursday cl1d said" You/ pseudo-intellec
tual, you. You didn't even know what you were talking
about!" Is this hypocrif:cal sycophant a character- _.<1_

istic of the university commur-ity ?

I urge the students of York to th ink. T H INK !
What exactly are you reading now? Do you understand
it fully? If not, vjsit the author. If the outhor is in
accessible/ then seek cut others and fnd what they
have to say. PosiHve statements are needed whe!1 one i
stating his beliefso One should not just sal that "some
thing is x "; one should soy that "something must be X. 'I
Once this "aHirmative-pos;tive" is establ ishecr;-then or
should prove his case.

I described what a pseudo-in.te!lectual was by defining
it as a technkal term of " pussing off the opinions and
bel iefs of others as his own, 11 This presupposes that
something was said, for it seerns logical that something
must be expressed before it can be 'Plagiarized. John
stated that I put forth nothing in my article. He "~Iso

claims that I'm a "pseudo-intellectual" 0 But from my
definit10n in that letter, how could I be a "pseudo" if
I had apparently had nothing to put forward, let alone
someone else's opinions? When he lifted that quorotior
from my letter/he was comm itted to use my terms. He
took the quote out of con.text and without reference to
the exact situation in wh!ch I made the definition or
a "pseudo-i ntell ectua I". If his defin; Hon differs from
mine, then he shouldn't use my words{used for arlother
purpose of the term) to describe his definition" John
is guilty of being illogical and inconsistent at this
point. Stick, to the terms of reference, John.

, usually avoid the word "society" for it has a multi
tude of favourable and unfavourable connotations,
but since' was attempting to provoke controversy /
threw it in for other people to desecrate, John
commented UpO!"l the march of society and of its
condition, but what does he conclude about society
per se? He mentions the function and role of society
but not the core or the essence. What is society that
you can examine its marches but pay Iittle attention to
its intrinsic worth? Is John content to let it Ile sta-t'tC
or to let it progress by its sheer momentum? Or/does
it progress? Does he bel ieve as I surmise from his lette
that a university exists to perpetuate the status quo of c
society?

This is part of John's static thinking, for he is a stauncl
conservative. The college has an obl igation to society
to clog by the friction of its resistance those movementl
in society that tend toward intellectual and cui tural
degradation.

At least/I did what no one else has been able to do
for a whole year: make Cor'lese write for the PROTEM.

Yours sincerely,
Dean Tudor

P.S. Don't split infinitives, John. It's not nice.

An open Letter to Dove Be! I

Dear David:

Upon reading your~Hypocrisy";n last week's issue, I wa:
suitably annoyed and decided to write a nasty letter
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statLr;,g why \ wos annoyed, However! os :) result

of our br;ef CO\1,vetso t ;on an.d with the observations
I have mode eF some studefl.ts hefe, it occuned to
me that under your sto lements there was Q deeper
impl ication ,. An.d: real ize now, as I did not before,
that the situation ::$ (1 sedous one" You SG)' \Nhat
many students on th,;s campus feel" Your v'vroth is
a cry for the jus~;r.icanO.'l of mora! ;+y.

You feel, and iustlysor that not enough people are
honest with themselves os human beings, The Judeo
Christian teachi;1gs me g;.\fen lip service andig 
nOled. Chris,;or;;s and Jews are hypocrheso There
seems to be no relotion between bel.ief an.d practise"
All this is what rran)! :>tudents feel is proof Ihat
society is rotten and rhat there are no true values of'
conduct" Th;s is ofcourse not true. But you seem
unable to understand why it isn't.

YOllr observatjon of society does not go deep enough.
The Judeo-Chdstian ~th!cs are ol.d but that fact does
not negate their necessity in a civilized community.
Their age is proof that mO.i1 has regarded them as
continually necessary. And if one examines the
teachings, ;t con be seen that they moke good common
sense. Man cannot Lve in society without rules. His
nature does not allow it. And the Judeo-Christian
ethics are part ef man's attempts to apply rules ro his
daily life. Many students say that there can be no
absolute moral ity. Such a v iew cannot be token ser
iously. If everyone felt this way then the result
would be general social chaos. The fact that these
ethics are not universally practised is the cause of
much of manls suffering"

Many things ore forbidden to Jews and Christians.
But a person, especially a young student desiring
to do the forbidde.l1, will ration.alize the ethics
until he is convinced that they are merely archaic
hinderances to his getting what he wants. But the
ethic remains the standard of behaviour, nevertheless,
And the young student who has transgressed the rules
knows intr i \1skoll)' that the rules are necessary both
for sodal order and his own inner dignity. It is when
he tries to convince himself that th.!s is not the case
that he becomes a hypoc rile "

You feel that the ethics are too hard" This is not
only not negating them but it is ghdng too harsh an
interpretation to the rules" Moral ity should consist
of a harmony of bel ief Qnd action, But this is always
so. And when this is not the case then the trans
gression must be exomined for the degree of serious
ness. Fm' there are rules, and breoki:1g some is

more serious than breoking others" There is no Jew
or Christian who does not commit unethical acts.
But a person who has v;olated the ethics is aware
that he has done SO,r ond rho! his action was wrong.
Such a person, if he accepts the5tondard of ethics,
can then right his ~(q:15gression relat.ive to the

standard. if he is like myself, he \NW commit the
same wrongs again cnd ogain, Does this make me
a hypocrite? .It on.1y shows thor i am I. ike most
people not ody less than perfect but quite imperfect.
To be completely moro! all the time is very fifficult and
for most unattoi:nabIe c, But this only shows the

necessity of having q high standard of ethics., We -10
cannot expect the eth;cs to conform to our nature,

........

it is OU, l'.oture that must conform to the ethks.

And perhaps v,he" man becorn€;; less imperfect than
he now is! this ..,vill be more generally so

There are manv Christiars, c.:1d C::~:j i/ speak for

those rhat I have cbserve.d,'Nho are :"/po::!' ;,es "
But does thts change the erhics? We tend too much

to judge religion on the WGY some peopl.e practise
it. The nature of people varies. We cannot expect
everyone to be generally p.lous and eth;,cal. And
seeing hypocrites should not dete.r us from trying
to be. COlTuptron in others is no~ on excuse fOI

corr:Jptlon in ourse!.ves, Each of IJS should try to
for low as cl05el.y as posslbl,€. rhe erhics our particu
lar faith advises (as long os they conform to our
mora! conSC\e,:1Ce)., We won I t become so It,ts but I
think our lives 'v'iou! d moh;· a iot more sense.,

The inabi! it)' to see rhe pl.ace ethics plays in life
is a fundamental problem "vith q great many uni
versity students. They came here with values,
prev iousi y unquesHoned, and vvhen they me asked
.:, e;~(1rr,'ne them, they ti~~id they bear no relation

(0 ine so::'e~y the)! have observed. Their focus
has been knocked out of perspective, And who is to
blame? The professors must bear the major respons
ib1!ity for this. Having kicked the value props out
from under their students they leave them disoriented
and confused. They have failed to tmin us to become
responsible citizens in a complex soc:efyo No relatiol
is developed between ou courses cnd man as an
ethical. creature relative to his fel I.ow, OUi professors
speak contemptuously of society in genew! ond lead,
the constant attack aga~mt its n.orms of conduct.
What is the student to do?

But so-called Christians a~d Jews on campus, who
feel that they are devout, have done almost nothing
~'O help their fellows, For two years we had a Bible
Study Group who met secretly to quibble over the
meanings and definitions of words and phrases in the
Holy Scriptures, But who t did they do to help their
col leagues who found themsel ves IJll1ab~e, to understanc
ethics, rei igion or God? Too busy with theological
hail' spl itting, they gave them no thought at qJ 10

Where are the Jewish and Christia!1 clubs? Religion
1s not just man's relation to God but also man's
relation to man, And the so-called devout 'too often
neglect this latter part of their religion" Bible read
ers who forget this are not only hypocrites but are also
wasting their time at beirlg rei igious,

Not all people are honest but not all people ale
dishonest" It may sometimes $e~l1 wise .. in the short
run, to hide behind a facade of mcrolity and commit
a I1 sorts of vlle acts, But every person who does so
is aware of the usefulness of his actions and his own
vileness. Why be ethical? For its soke alone and not
for (my materia! or eter.nal reward. Practising true
mora! ity is not only the mark of an en! ~ghtened, civi
I ized individualist but it also gives such a person an
intrinsic dignity he \IV'Quld orherwise lock. If we can
not be honest with our,elves, if we cannot truly' say,
"I hove dignity as a human being", then we have
succumbed ~o hypocrisy and although we m{lY seem to
gain much, we have really lost everything"

John Corvese
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A new name has been. proposed for York's Literary
Magazineir.. response to the protests about the old
name MC2 • The mogaz.ine wl! I now be coiled
SAELALA {pronounced SA ""{-La-LaL

Sae!ala, offered by Ted Young is 0 Conadkn1 Indian
word meonbg " oS,H~g of lo".,re or mouiinlng" - an
apt descdpHon of the e,sseace: of l. 'i!eratutie. The
staff of the mogaz.(n.e WE'd comes any ccn.g:atulotions on
its wisdom in choos:\ng the nome., If you wish to
complain about H, ~l free to do so to MargHa
Kacerovskis or Tino Poor on y time be:tweert3:58 am
to 4::00 am on We.dn€sdoys and Sundays. A decision

will be made officlol next week.

Of course a I itero,y magaz.ine n.eeds something in it
namely YOUl writ[ng, you1ort, your poetry, your io kes ,
your ideas 0 The staFf would I iketo pdnt a few longer
essays this year in the magazine. An Edaodal Board
of Students w.\ll have the final deci,ion on what will

be publ ished,

Please turn yourmaterkd nto Margita Kacerovskis or
Tina Poor. The deodl!n€ fo:r the fIrst issue will be in
oppmximotely two (lnd a half weekso Other Univer
sities print IHewr)' mogaz.lnes or reviews every month
surely York can publish rh ree air four copies of the
magazine th is yeaT.,

~*,~**~****~~,******

JANUS 0" 0 ",'

The editors of Janus ore pleased to report that work
on York1s first yeorbookis well under way. We now
have a fully equipped darkmom and are in the
process of' ,upplementing our article,s with photos
of student a.ctivities. At ~his date considerably
more than 1/2 lhe :student body has purchased 0

copy of Janus 0 if you hmfe nor yet ordered your
copy, please walch for the next sales campaign
as we intend to print only as many books as we have

orders fOi!'.

Some positions ore stll! available on the Janus staff 0

An Art Ed,itor is needed to co-ordinate our art
departm.e,nt and Peter Wal Us is looking for people to
help tak~ and devf.'Iop photos. Peler emphasises
that no darkroom experience is required and thaT
young lod'ies ore espec1oll.y welcome"

If you are interested (,0 e'ither of these positions,
please c:ontr.1ct Jonr:: Towle!', Penny wn Ilams or Peter

Wall;so

PH ILOSOPHY CLUB

Next Wednesday, NO'lember 20th, 8:15 pm in the
End Common Room at York Hall,

ProL Wlttenberg will speak on

"What IS Truth"

On Nav" 18th at 7:00 pm 1:11 the Ju:nior Common Room
there will be a W.U.So seminar on seminarso This
is very impo:ro::tt for those wanting to go to the next
seminar in Algeria this summer 0

A guest speake~hom the W" U, S" headquarters will
discuss the plarls for this summer!s seminar 0

STUDENT ART COMMITTEE .

This somewhaT hactive committee is now beghning
to come to I1fe. Irs purposes ore to help In the
organiz.ation of' art exh lbirs at York, and to meet with
art!sts foll.o'vved by visits te their studIos" No artistic
experience whatsoever is n.ecessary - just a desire to
get involved in this fascinating field, If you are
interested in becoming a member of the committee,
or woul d Iike to know more about it please see
Phil Spencer (I ill os soon. as possible.

SALES DOUBLE AT TREASURE VAN 0 • , 0

Records toppled lost week, os Treasure Van held its
most successful York sale to date, Total sales for the
week reached $2,843.68 almost double last year1s
$1,500 and over one-third the sales of U. of T, which
has about forty times York 'sstuden! population.

Increased numbers of arHcle5.il0ttractive packaging
and display all contributed to the jump in sales. But
it was the human element in advertising sell log and
buying which really made the sole what it was" To
those of youwha worked so willingly, and cheerfully
behind the counters and behind the scenes, WUS says
"Thanks" 0

ART FACiLITIES AVAILABLE,. ".

Mrso Russell has announced that facilities for would
be artists are now available on the third floor of
Glendon Hall Wednesdays from I pm to 10 pm, All
interested students are urged to ava il themselves of
this opportunityo

THE BATT LE OF THE VOLGA

(a Russian l:1terpretoHon in Engl ish)

Room 204
4:15
1hursdoy
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